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READ Genesis 32:7-8; 33:4
No one would blame Esau for being angry at Jacob—Jacob took what was Esau’s, after all. But Esau 
chose to let go of what was fair because he loved his brother. Instead of worrying about who got more 
of the inheritance, Esau worked to get his relationship with his brother back.

Ask a parent for a pair of scissors and cut out the images below to remind you to choose peace instead 
of what’s fair. Find a plastic cup or other storage container to tape the symbol on to. Challenge 
everyone in your family to create a “not-fair-free-zone” in your house for a month. Anytime someone 
catches you or anyone else saying, “But that’s not fair,” you have to put a quarter in the cup. At the end 
of the month, use the money you collected to buy something for someone you care about.

THANK God that He didn’t give us what we deserve—instead, He gave us Jesus!

Day 1

READ Luke 6:27
Think about the last few times you felt angry. What caused your anger? Are there some things that 
regularly push you over the edge? You could ask a parent or sibling what they remember if you can’t.

Now go outside and find a rock or small piece of wood. When we get angry, it’s really tempting to react—
we often feel like throwing something. Instead, what if you took that rock and slowly dropped it, walking 
away instead—choosing to let it go? Pray and ask God to help you do that with whatever gets you angry 
the most.

ASK God to help you let go and forgive, instead of holding onto your anger.

Day 2

WEEK 
TWO

FAIR FAIR
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Day 4

Day 3READ Romans 12:10
Ask a parent if you can fix a delicious snack—something you really like, but something other people in your 
family will also enjoy. Sit down and look at it, but don’t take a bite! Instead, give it away to someone else—
your parent or brother or best friend. 

Tell them that you want to honor them by giving them something you really wanted yourself. (Resist the urge 
to go make another snack for yourself, if you can, and instead, think about how things aren’t always fair or the 
same.)

LOOK for ways to show love without worrying about if it’s “fair.”

READ Romans 15:1-3
Choosing peace sometimes means building others up, even when we don’t think they deserve it. Maybe 
there’s a kid on your baseball team who is a pretty terrible hitter, and once again he strikes out. Maybe you 
don’t think he deserves a pat on the back as he trudges back to the dugout, but you can prove that you care 
about him by encouraging him not to give up, and even offering to help him with batting practice.

Can you think of a time when someone helped you, even when you didn’t deserve it? How did it make you 
feel to have someone on your side when it felt hopeless? Write that person a short note, thanking them for 
building you up even when you didn’t deserve it.

KNOW that building someone up when they’re feeling down is a way to make peace.
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TWO


